
Billie McCaffrey’s best friends, a group she calls the Hexagon, have always been 

schemers. They scheme for kicks and giggles. What happens when you microwave 

a sock? They scheme to change their small town of Otters Holt, Kentucky for the bet-

ter. Why not campaign to save the annual Harvest Festival we love so much? They scheme because they need to scheme. How 

can they get the most unlikely candidate elected for the town’s highest honor? But when they start scheming about love, things 

go sideways.

About the Book

1. Reputation and courage are two central themes of the  
novel. Name two more. Which theme was important to you 
and why? Give examples of ways the themes are 
exhibited in the novel.

2. Billie cares deeply about her legacy and the story she’ll
leave behind. She uses epitaphs to express herself. If you 
were going to write your epitaph, what would it be?

3. If you could make a Hexagon of fictional friends (from the
books and movies you love), whom would you invite into 
your inner circle? Why would you choose those people?

4. Billie feels like she lives life inside a fishbowl. What 
moments in your life have you felt like people were watch-
ing the movie of your life play out? How did you deal with 
exterior judgment?

5. The Hexagon go to great lengths to extend the life of a 
local festival, because they believe it vital to promoting 
community, diversity, history, and joy. What social justice 
project would you promote if you ran your town? Do you 
feel heard by your community?

6. What do you think this book says about the intersection 
of sexuality and spirituality?

7. Billie lives in a loving household, but there’s still 
incredibly pressure to conform to parental expectations. 
(Even though her parents don’t agree on those 
expectations.) How do you know when to conform and 
when conforming threatens your own sense of self-
worth?

8. The cover says, “Just friends is easier. But is it better?” 
Are there good reasons to risk intimacy with a dear 
friend?

9. Woods wants to be mayor of Otters Holt someday. Janie
Lee wants to leave town after graduation. Billie wants 
to return home postcollege. Do you think they’ll stay 
friends after they graduate? Do you think you’ll stay 
friends with your crew after you graduate?

10. Billie is not gender fluid, but she has her own ideas
about how to be comfortable in her skin. Her peers often 
deem those ideas boyish. How much does style influ-
ence reputation? And then how much does reputation 
influence our self-talk? When are you most comfortable 
in your skin?

Discussion Questions


